
Saliva is an important component during food oral processing. It is closely related to

the initial digestion and the formation of food bolus. The salivary physiological and

biochemical properties directly affect dietary preferences and sensory perception. To

date, few studies are available on the relationship between dietary preferences and

salivary physiological and biochemical properties for different dietary and ethnical

backgrounds in China. 

This study was conducted by Ms. Wenyao Ma and Mr. Donghao Zhang, two master

students. Took two Chinese ethnical groups, Han and Mongolian healthy young as

participants to explore the differences in salivary physiological and biochemical

properties and the possible association with dietary preferences. A total of 304 healthy

participants (200 Han and 104 Mongolian) were recruited for salivary compositional

analysis and evaluated a series of oral physiological and salivary rheological

parameters.    

Results showed that for Mongolian participants with more dairy and red meat

consumption, their unstimulated and stimulated salivary lipolysis capability were

significantly higher than those of the Han, but their stimulated salivary α-amylase

activity  were significantly lower than that of the Han participants , who consumed

relatively more carbohydrates. Mongolians’ incisor bite force (167.6 N) was

significantly higher than that of the Han (146.2 N) (p<0.05). 

In addition, the two ethnical 

groups also have significant 

differences in salivary total 

protein content, viscosity and 

other properties. In summary, 

dietary preferences have an

impact on salivary physiological and biochemical properties.
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papers as single, first, or last author).

In this newly released list of scholars, Professor Jianshe Chen became one of the top 100,000 scientists in the

world.In the field of food science, a total of 342 scientists have been selected, of which 9 are food scientists from

mainland China.
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On August 12, 2019, Professor John P.A. Ioannidis from Stanford University led his

team to create a new publicly available global ranking of scientists. They used Scopus

data to compile database of the 100,000 most-cited authors based on their ranking of a

composite indicator that consider six citation met-rics (total citations; Hirsch h-index;

coauthorship-adjusted Schreiber hm-index; number of citations to papers as single

author; number of citations to papers as single or first author;andnumber of citations to



New members

On December 2, 2019, MFFi and FOP held an interesting and in-depth

exchange meeting in the Shanghai Jiaotong University. This was the first

academic exchange between MFFi  and FOP since a long-term partnership

established between these two groups. This meeting created a new chapter in

cooperation and communication.

Ms. Zhejun Xu (Amber) graduated
from Zhejiang Agriculture and Forestry
University. Her master project is
focusing on the relationship between
chewing efficiency and flavor release
though dynamic monitoring in vitro.
She enjoys traveling and trying
different food in her spare time.
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Exchange Meeting between MFFi & FOP

At the exchange meeting, researchers from MFFi and FOP launched wonderful and

vivid reports in their respective research fields. The warmly academic discussions

and the collision of ideas had broadened the students' scientific research horizons

and research ideas.

The exchange meeting enhanced the mutual understanding and communication

between MFFi and FOP, and laid a solid foundation for cooperation in the future.In

addition, FOP members visited MFFi laboratory, Dr. Shui Jiang introduced the

laboratory layout, culture, and equipment of MFFi in details.After the meeting, the

two groups exchanged gifts and expressed their expectations for the next year

meeting.

His research focus now moves onto food 
oral processing,  sensory perception and
swallowing.He has keen interest in travelling and enjoys listening to
music in his spare time. He feels delight to join this big family.

FACULTY

Master students

Dr. Yang Zhu graduated from The

University of Queensland and joined FOP

as a lecturer upon receiving his Ph.D. this

December 2019, having investigated the

physicochemical property of hydrocolloids

and its application in dairy products. 

PH.D

F UND I N G
FOP’s application proposal was granted by the Department of Education of Zhejiang Province.
This 2-years project aims to develop novel methodologies to better describe the conventional
definition of cohesiveness.

Mr. Tian Ma (Zyaire) received his bachelor degree in Food
Science and Engineering at Jishou University. Now he
investigates the important mechanism of oral emulsification;
especially with a focus on greasy feeling during oral
processing. He never had any doubt that actions speak louder
than words.

Ms. Yufeng Zhang(Luna)
graduated from Leeds
university for her master
degree and joined FOP as a
Ph.D student, 2019. The
focus of her current project is
the effect of physiological
characteristics on the sensory
perception. 

An interesting and optimistic boy
who is a sports-lover and a loyal
Lakers fan. And he likes helping
others when trouble finds them.
He is willing to be a good partner
of your research life and study
life! 

Mr.  Hongnan Jiang(Bangui)

Ms. Suping Zhu (Zoya) graduated from Chengdu University
of TCM and is currently studying for a  master degree in
Zhejiang Gongshang University. She likes listening to music,
PS, and playing pingpong.

Ms. Li Wang (Cynthia)
graduated from Ningde
Normal University, majoring
in food science and
engineering. She is a bright
and observant  girl and her
hobbies include doing
handwork and reading.



August, 2019, N8 Research Partnership, UK
August 29-31, 2019, The 66th Japan Food Science and Technology Annual Meeting ,

September 1-2, 2019,Annual meeting of the Japan Society of Food Physics, Japan;
September 25, 2019, Shanghai East China Hospital Nutrition and Healthy Aging Conference, China;
September 26-27, 2019, NSFC-JSPS Joint Symposium and Round-Table Discussions, Shanghai
Jiaotong University, China;
September 30 - October 3, 2019, FSDH 2019 Conference, New Zealand;
October 12-13, 2019, China International Speech and Language Hearing Association Annual
Conference, Zhejiang University of Traditional Chinese Medicine, Hangzhou, Zhejiang,China
October 21-22, 2019,Iinvitation Report in Institute of Botany, The Chinese Academy of Sciences,
Beijing, China
October 18-19, 2019, International University Consortium of Food Science and Nutrition-Food
Science Frontier Research Forum, Zhejiang Gongshang University,China
October 26-27, 2019, World Young Scientists (Wenzhou) Summit, Wenzhou, Zhejiang,China
November 13-15, 2019, Food Summit in China 2019& 16th Annual Meeting of CIFST, Hubei,
China
November 23, 2019, Annual Meeting of Southern Food Group Co., Ltd., Hangzhou, China
December 8, 2019, Jiangnan University PhD Defense and Invited Report, Wuxi, China
December 27-28, 2019, Zhejiang Academy of Food Science 2019 Academic Annual Meeting and
Future Food "Nutrition and Health" Theme Forum, Zhejiang Gongshang University, China

     Hokkaido, Janpan;

On November 6, 2019, FOP Lab and Zhejiang Golden Years Senior Care Service Management Co., Ltd. held the
unveiling ceremony of the first domestic elderly special food research base in Dongxin Street Senior Care Center in
Hangzhou. At the meeting, this two parties conducted in-depth discussions on the future development and plan of the
research base and reached an agreement on cooperation. They will use the Golden Years Senior Care Service Center
as a special food research base for the elderly to carry out a series of scientific research to improve the ability to eat
and the quality of life for the elderly. Professor Jianshe Chen is honored as the chief scientist of Zhejiang Golden
Years Senior Care Service Management Co., Ltd. After the signing ceremony, Professor Jianshe Chen gave a lecture
on food oral processing and eating ability for elderly, and talked about that the elderly should pay attention to the
dietary risks during eating and how to maintain and improve the oral processing ability. 

On November 9, 2019, Professor Louise Dye and Dr. Mariana

Ventouratou-Morys, members of UK N8 Research Partnership ,

visited the Food Oral Processing Laboratory of Zhejiang

Gongshang University and had in-depth academic exchanges with

Professor Jianshe Chen, Dr. Xinmiao Wang and other FOP

members.

The First Elderly Special Food Research Base 

INVITED TALKS and VISITINGS
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The updated complete IDDSI framework
(detailed definition) document provides a
detailed description of all levels of the IDDSI
framework. Classification is supported by
simple measurements that can be used by
people with dysphagia, caregivers, clinicians,
food service professionals and related
industries to determine the appropriate level of
food or beverage

Developed new resources to facilitate framework
implementation, such as tiered testing tools and
consumer collateral for child and adult user
groups. 
Developed a new and more detailed sub-level. The
regular type of 7-level food is divided into "easy
chew", which is a sub-level under the 7-level rule.

                 FAQ description on IDDSI website
                  (https://iddsi.org/faq/ for details)

I D D S I   2 . 0  V E R S I O N



Congrats to 2017 Master Students
upon  Graduation !

FOP Year-End Afternoon Tea Gatherimg

                             Xiaoxue Hu visited the University     
                              of  Nottingham  in  the  UK.  She 
                              spent six  months  in  this  year  to        
                              conduct  a  collaborative  research 
                       project investigating the impact of
capsaicin on aroma release. This project focuses on
linking the aroma release in spicy food with
consumers’ dietary culture and oral behavior. 

Tel:(00)86 571 28008904;FAX:(00)86 571 28008900

                                                On December 6, 2019, FOP

                                                Research Away Day seminar 

                                                was held in Hangzhou Singapore

                                                Science and Technology Park.                                                 

                                                Firstly Professor Jianshe Chen

gave a keynote speech about "human + body".All FOP stuffs

have actively discussed the research ideas that are currently of

interest. According to the research status and challenges of the

current field, everyone had  new understandings and ideas .
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FOP Research Away Day

CONTACT
Prof. Jianshe Chen

Email: jschen@zjsu.edu.cn, j.chen@food.leeds.ac.uk

Web:http://spxy.zjgsu.edu.cn/List2.asp?nid=89
Adress:Room 337&425,FOP Lab,School of food Science and

Biotechnology,Zhejiang Gongshang University,18 Xuezheng

St.,Hangzhou,China,310018

Editor:Wenyao Ma

 Email:yaom0908@163.com

Ph. D. candidate  Miodrag Glumac  (Mio)  attended the IFST

conference held in the NEMO science museum, Amsterdam in the

Netherland.Experimental work conducted in Zhejiang Gongshang

University at FOP on the topic ofsalivary emulsification  was

presented by Mio.

FOPer Presented at Second IFST Conference

Congratulations to
Dr. Xinmiao Wang for

being promoted to
Associate Professor

International exchange

Peer-reviewed
Research Articles

Chen, J. (2019). Top 50 most influential JTS articles. Journal of Texture Studies, 50,
93-94.
Chen, J. (2019). Recognition of the great successes of food texture research. Journal
of Texture Studies, 50.
Cichero J A Y, Lam P T L, Chen J, et al. (2019). Release of updated International
Dysphagia Diet Standardisation Initiative Framework (IDDSI 2.0). Journal of texture
studies.
Enrico Karsten Hadde;Wei Chen;Jianshe Chen. (2019). Cohesiveness Visual
Evaluation of Thickened Fluids. Food Hydrocolloids, 101:105522
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Chen.(2019). The Importance of Extensional Rheology in Bolus Control during
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Glumac, M., Qin, L., Chen, J. * & Ritzoulis, C. (2019). Saliva can act as an emulsifier
during oral processing of oil/fat. Journal of Texture Studies, 50, 83-89.
Glumac, Miodrag;Ritzoulis, Christos;Chen, Jianshe.(2019). Surface properties of
adsorbed salivary components at a solid hydrophobic surface using a quartz crystal
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Hadde, E.K. & Chen, J. (2019). Shear and extensional rheological characterisation of
thickened fluid for dysphagia management. Journal of Food Engineering, 245, 18-23.
Karthik P, Ettelaie R, Chen J. (2019) Oral behaviour of emulsions stabilized by
mixed monolayer. Food Research International, 125: 108603.
Liu H, Qin L, Wu Y, et al. Oral physiological characteristics among Chinese subjects
in the eastern region of China. Archives of oral biology, 2019, 108: 104539.
Lv, Cong;Wang, Xinmiao;Chen, Jianshe;Yang, Ni;Fisk, Ian.(2019). A non-invasive
measurement of tongue surface temperature. FOOD RESEARCH
INTERNATIONAL, 116,499-507
Mehraj Ahmad;Christos Ritzoulis;Weichun Pan;Jianshe Chen.(2019). Molecular
interactions between gelatin and mucin: Phase behaviour, thermodynamics and
rheological studies. Food hydrocolloids,105585
Mehraj Ahmad;Christos Ritzoulis;Weichun Pan;Jianshe Chen.(2019). Chemical
physics of whey protein isolate in the presence of mucin: From macromolecular
interactions to functionality. International journal of biological macromolecules,
143,573-581.
Mishyna, Maryia;Martinez, Jean-Jacques Itzhak;Chen, Jianshe;Benjamin, Ofir.
(2019). Extraction, characterization and functional properties of soluble proteins
from edible grasshopper (Schistocerca gregaria) and honey bee (Apis mellifera).
FOOD RESEARCH INTERNATIONAL,116,697-706
Xinmiao Wang;Jianshe Chen.(2019). Food Sensory Perception Influenced by
Structure and/or Food–Saliva Interactions. Encyclopedia of Food Chemistry.
Zhang Y, Liu T, Wang X, et al. (2019) Locking up of food between posterior teeth
and its influence on chewing efficiency.Archives of oral biology, 107: 104524.
Maryia Mishyna;Jianshe Chen;Ofir Benjamin.(2019). Sensory attributes of edible
insects and insect-based foods – Future outlooks for enhancing consumer appeal.
Trends in Food Science & Technology,95,141-148.
Pik Han Chong;Jianshe Chen;Danting Yin;Rituja Upadhyay;Linyi Mo;Lei Han.
(2019). "Oral" tribology study on saliva-tea compound mixtures: Correlation
between sweet aftertaste (Huigan) perception and friction coefficient. Food research
international (Ottawa, Ont.),125,108642.
陈建设 （2019）浅谈⻝品营养研究的误区 ⻝品科学，39（20）


